
ALUMNI NEWSLETTER

Welcome Back!

What an extraordinary time to relaunch our Alumni 
Association.  We couldn’t have envisaged the tumultuous 
changes that Covid would have wrought on the country or 
of course how John Hampden Grammar School would 
adapt to deliver the last four months of education to our 
current students, but adapt we have.  

For recent leavers John Hampden may seem very fresh in your memories, for others 
who have perhaps just joined the Linkedin Alumni group or this new mailing list, you 
might be renewing your acquaintance with your old school after a while away.

We would particularly like to thank all those Alumni who have helped the school during 
the last few months in particular.  After an email appeal recent leavers kindly provided 
reading lists for those Year 13s who were left without A Levels to take and needed help 
with sourcing material for the subjects they hope to study at University.   Some older 
Alumni were even able to offer virtual Work Experience opportunities for a couple of 
Year 12 students who missed their week’s placements because of Covid-19. We were 
overwhelmed with really useful information and offers of help.

There is of course a wide range of ex Students from John Hampden Grammar School 
and its previous incarnations, many are happy just to hear what the school is up to 
while others take a more active role in school life using their current expertise and 
experience.  Our newest appointed Governor Khawar Asif  is himself a recent Alumni 
and we welcome his input into the future shaping of the school’s future. 

Miss Tracey Hartley
Headteacher



Covid-19 and JHGS

We have all be hugely affected by the impact of Covid-19 on our lives and day to day 
living.  

Our Year 11s and 13s had their GCSE and A Level exams cancelled at fairly short 
notice and the future for those University bound students also will look very 
different to the norm.

Our teaching staff had to mobilise very quickly to online teaching and we distributed 
extra Chromebooks to the boys who needed them most for home learning before 
lockdown.

We were able to get Year 
12 back in for two full 
weeks in June and Year 10 
came in over two weeks in 
half year groups to 
accommodate numbers, a 
new one way system and 
social distancing.

It was lovely to see the 
boys back in school and for 
them to see some familiar 
faces and interactions.  
Two sets of Year 10 
Parents very kindly paid 
for and made up face 
masks for the entire year 
group.  

Not currently compulsory in school but the 
facemasks being modelled here by Year 10 in one 
of their English classes!



David Walters’ Retirement

One of our longest serving members of Staff, Mr Walters is 

retiring at the end of the summer term after working at  the 

school for an astonishing 44 years!  We are so grateful to him 

for all his work in both the Science and Design and Technology 

Departments over the years and know many of you will have 

memories of him during your time here too.  Even during the 

lockdown period Mr Walters has been very active organising 

and clearing the Design and Technology block ready for its 

overhaul and transformation into two new science labs, a 

reconfigured workshop and a Graphic Design Suite, helping 

prepare current pupils for working life and furthering the 

school’s long standing association with Design and 

Technology.   We are so grateful for all the time and 

dedication he has given to the school.

Pathway planning, ‘virtual’ employer contact opportunities
 

Due to the current situation one of the challenges facing schools is that it will not be 

possible for students to visit workplaces or to have direct contact with employers for the 

foreseeable future.

 

To address this, we would like to invite JHGS Alumni to be part of a project by either 

making a short video or participating in a live virtual employer encounter,  which 

addresses 2 questions:-

 

What advice would you give to your Year 11/13 self?

What life skills have made an impact on your pathway from JHGS to your current 

role?

 

In the current climate, it is more critical than ever that students are provided with 

information to enable them to make informed and innovative pathways choices to 

ensure that they have rewarding careers and they are equipped to actively assist the UK 

to recover from the Covid pandemic during the next decade.

 

If you would like to part of this project, please e-mail the school 

office@jhgs.bucks.sch.uk for the attention of Barbara Harrison, careers coordinator, 

providing a brief outline of your pathway from JHGS to your current role.

mailto:office@jhgs.bucks.sch.uk


School works update - Miss Hartley

The improvements to the DT block are well underway with the old and very original 

equipment fully cleared and construction for  the  new layout of the workshops and 

classrooms and installation of the two new science labs in progress.  In addition new Fire 

doors have been installed around the school and many corridors have been updated 

with  new wall coverings  brightening the school considerably!

                                                      A  new science lab being created

DT wall to quad to be demolished                                                                The  maths corridor

Our site team has also been working incredibly hard implementing new measures for the 

safe return of students and daily operation of the school.   A detailed one way system 

has been implemented,  desks have been carefully spaced and hand sanitising stations 

provided on entrance to the building as well as for every classroom.  In our staff offices 

and the reception area we have had perspex screens installed.  All these initial measures 

are  of course continuously under review as Government directives change.



New Build

Our most exciting project for many years is also now underway.  Last year the school 
won a SSEF bid from the Government to finance the cost of building a new space on 
the school site for more classrooms and two new IT suites.  

The school will also be looking for corporate partners to help with the cost of 
furnishing and equipping this new space, if any Alumni have contacts that might help 
the school please get in contact with Mrs Bailey, Business Manager at the school. 

Work is just beginning now and by September, when we hope pupils will return fully 
to school, substantial changes will be underway.  Completion of the project is 
envisaged for Autumn 2021.  

The new building, known as the Innovation Hub  will hold 15 new classrooms, 
including two new computer suites which will have a hugely positive effect on the 
school site.  The school body has expanded by one extra class since September 2019 
and as this addition feeds up the school this rise in numbers needs accommodating.

We also hope to make the new space available to wider community groups when the 
school is not in session.



Members of last year’s Head Boy Team and Prefects after a very successful drive for 

potential bone marrow donors for the Anthony Nolan Trust

FUTURE PLANS

During the coming year we hope to organise a couple of Alumni Events, dependent on 

Social Distancing regulations  and will let you know dates and plans for these as they 

are finalised.

YOUR NEWS

If you have any Alumni News that you would like to share with members of JHGS do 

write in and let us know and we will include the most interesting stories and 

experiences in the next edition of the newsletter at the end of the Autumn Term.

Please contact us via an email for the attention of Mrs Templing:    

office@jhgs.bucks.sch.uk

If you know of someone who has yet to join the Alumni of JHGS and would 

like to please forward this link on…..https://forms.gle/r5iHfxUuiCqhE6Nc9 

https://forms.gle/r5iHfxUuiCqhE6Nc9

